Request Connections
Client requesting a list of connections from domain
(Not Including initial feedback connections)

11 byte Header

Note: You will still get the standard ACK/RESENT/REJECT with this packet type.
This should preclude the return packet.

Return Packet

11 byte Header

Return Packet Follows Set Connections Format, copied on right

Request Connections
Message Type - 0x03

Byte 0 of Source Address

Byte 1 of Source Address (Most Significant)

# of Connections from this Source Address

Byte 0 of 20-bit Connection Address

Byte 1 of 20-bit Connection Address

Byte 2 of 20-bit Connection Address (Most Significant)
+ 2 bit Location
+ 4-bit Weight (2 bits in next byte
+ 5-bit Delay
+ 1-bit Sample (1 - ON, Highest Bit)

Additional Connections

Additional Source Addresses + Connections

.